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lng court to Misa -Hairlet Grove, a 
pretty cousin, and she was so 
alarmed at his heterodoxies that 
she sent him very decidedly about 
his business, «

When Sheridan, following the ex
ample of many other amorous 
young men, fell over head and ears 
In love with Miss Linley, the beau
tiful singer, “she only laughed at 
his ardour, and made faces at him 
behind hie back" ; and yet he used 
that subtle and eloquent tongue of 
his to such purpose that he actu
ally ran away with her to a French 
nunnery, and married her after 
fighting several duels with Ills riv
als and her persecutors.

When Burke, the great politician 
and orator, was a student at Trin
ity College, Dublin, he is said to 
have had more than one love ' dis
appointment. His first infatuation 
was for the daughter of a small pub
lican, whose dark eyes fired the 
blood of the young Irishman ; but 
after coquetting with him for a 
long time she Jilted him In a most 
heartless fashion. His success, too, 
with his beautiful country woman, 
Margaret Woffington, was no great
er, although he remained her loyal 
lover to the last.

When
youth of 18, was “it-ving in a rude 
log cabin in Spencer County, 
ana, and picking up the rudiments 
of education in the intervals of rail- 
splitting and ploughing,*’ he fell In 
love with the daughter of a poor 
Irish settler in i neighboring log 
cabin, and, after many clumsy fail
ures to declare his love to her in 
person, penned with difficulty one of 
hts first letters, asking her to be
come his wife. He never received an 
answer to iilhs chi may effusion, as he 
afterwards called It ; but when next 
he met Bridget “she tossed her head 
and looked another way.*’ “She was 
much too good,*’ she Is said to have 
declared, “to marry a gawky farm 
laborer.*’ Then it was that Lincoln 
left the paternal cabin and voy
aged, as hirou hand, on a flat-boat, 
intc that 
loro long was to ring with the name 
of the gawky farm lioy. When, 18 
yeart- or so after, Abraham Lincoln 
became Presilient of the United 
States, Bridget was still living “the 
slatternly wile of a farm laborer 
in a log cabin,* and still preserved 
the 'ill-penned letter which might. If 
she had been wise, made her the 
"first lady oi the land.’’

It was well known that Jean Bap
tiste Bernadette, when lie was a 
private of marines, was indignantly 
refused by a girl of very lmmble rank 
who thought liersef ' much too good 
to marry a common soldier.’’ What 
her reflections were in later years, 
when the despised private was the 
powerful King Christian XIV. of 
Sweden and Norway, history does

the protection of those who were 
innocent of wrong Intention, 
our refuge Is designed for those un
der sentence of death. The avenger 
of blood Is on our track and will find 
us sooner or later unless we take! 
advantage of our refuge. The glori
ous fact 'In connection with our flee
ing to Christ Is, that no matter liow 
guilty we may have been, coming in 
God's way we shall be saved from 
our guilt, and shall be as Innocent 
as though we had never sinned.
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FAIL LIFE AT FONTAINEBLEAU.
R5\Chanteclair’s Chatty Description of the World-famed 

Resort—Gossip of the Places, People and Fashions— 
The United States Invasion.4PV A
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*•A Forest of Fontainebleau report : 
Again I have the good luck to 

. write of halcyon days, real warm 
sunny weather, spent in perfect sur
roundings of forest and river scen
ery, with skies as blue as Canadian 
skies overhead. The leaves are 
turning fast, but have scarcely be
gun to fall, and the gardens of the 
chateaux and humbler dwellings are 
yet gay with flowers. Yesterday 
we drove to visit an) Interesting old 
11th century church with most curi
ous and weird carvings and the re
mains of handsome brasses. Mon
sieur le Cure who took us Over point
ed out its antiquities with great 
pride, he did not refer to the green 
mould on the walls and the general 
air of dampness and gloom pervad
ing it. Ho had such a good, inter
esting* face and genial manner. I 

• could not help picturing what his 
life must be during the winter 1

transit over the polished parquet 
floors; but if you care to use the 
little silver key, it is efficacious in 
unlocking the doors, and you get a 
man to go through the rooms with 
you, “in compartments,"* as Lord 
Dundreary would say, and that is 
the way to take It all in, and really 
enjoy its beauty. ^Everything is 
beautifully kept uip. I could not help 
remarking that although there was 
at least one wonderful historic clock, 
mounted in scores, buhl, ormolu, etc., 
in each room, they were all going 
correctly.

The gardens are as lovely In their 
way as the palace, and marvellously 
extensive. Fontainebleau is a gar
rison town, with a large military 
college, and this gives a bright air 
to it, while at this season the forest 
is full of chasseurs. A sad feature 
is the prevalence of shooting acci
dents ; to begin with, almost any
one can have a gun if he hardly 
knows one end of it from the other, 
For 25 cents you can take out a 
license for a Sunday, the day par 
excellence for la chasse, and so on 
that day especially there is a large 
preponderance of ignorant sports
men. This was brought home to me 
on Sunday last with forcible effect, 
for as I was walking along the edge 
of the river I met two sad-eyed men 
carrying a pale little ten-year-old 
boy who had Just been

Shot by a Chasseur !
In a way tt was an accident, but 
the man had no business to be shoot
ing close to a public road ; the little 
boy died in a couple of hours ; three 
do-2 tore, hastily summoned, saw that 
no human skill could avail, and the 
poor little child, who was spending 
his holidays here with his grand
mother, had a pathetic little village 
funeral, and is laid in the small 
etery, which is hemmed in with pine 
trees, a perfect spot, though lonely 
perhaps, for God’s ,Vcre. The man 
who shot him 
broken, and truly is

quaint old bridges to be pitied than any one 
Victor Hugo was Of motor accidents I need not speak 

for they seem equally prevalent on 
your side of the water. There is 
such a vigorous look-out kept just 
now, however, to detect illegal speed 
and so on that one hopes this real
ly delightful form of locomotion may 
toon be attended by fewer dangers.

I have seen a great many ladies 
wearing

seen, but In a more imposing genre 
—fuller, with wider sleeves and re
ver», and In a mixture of furtif with 
rich passementerie ornamentation 
and fanciful buttons, 
coat in its native simplicity is also 
considered good style, but must be 
brought up to date with pagoda 
sleeves and, If possible^ a band of 
sable brought round the neck and 
hanging over each front, finished 
with tails. Persian lamb is dressed to 
be as soft as sl’.k, and makes very 
smart coats and mantelets bedecked 
with hanging motives of black passe
menterie. •’Petit-gris” is greatly In 
demand, but rathetr a et an adjunct 
than for the entire composition of a 
garment. For motoring the winter 
coats will be in rough, short-haired* 
fur lined tritli vicuna, which makes 
them warm and substantial. They 
will be accompanied by a fur toque. 
Some elegantes have their auto coats 
faced with panther skin, very class'e 
and lovely In color, but rather too 
much savoring of a bacchante, one 
inust admit, to become at all uni
versal J
I do not as yet see any sensa
tional changes in the way of skirt 
novelties, though the flat has gone 
forth, “more stuff.’* The fact is, 
the graceful, slender, “eternally- 
feminine** figure has become so 
part and parcel of the “nouveau 
siecle" (new century) woman that 
if there is to be any modification 
of the close clinging style

THE MARKETSV

The sealskin
Toronto Fruit Markets.

The local fruit market is quiet and 
prices steady, 
large basket, 30 to 40c ; 
cords, large basket, 25 to 30c. Pears, 
basket, 25 to SOc. Oranges, Califor
nia, Valencia, $5.76 ; 
box, $3.50 to $4.
$2.50 to $3.50. Apples, basket, 15 
20c ; do. barrel, $1 to $1.25. Bananas, 
bunch, $1.25 to $1.75.

Tomatoes, basket, 2d to $06. Sweet 
potatoes, bbls., $2.75; Peppers, basi&f. 
ket, 20 to 73c. Gherkins, basket, -10 to 
6”>c.Cranbir ie?,Cape (o’, bbl. $8.50.

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day :

Grapes, Niagaras, 
do. Con-■ Miss Gannon, Sec’y Detroit" 

Amateur Art Association, tells 
young women what to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by female troubles.

do. Jamaica, 
Lemons, Messina, 
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“ I can conscientiously recommend 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound to those of my sisters 
suffering with female weakness and 
the troubles which so often befall 
women. I suffered for months with 
general weakness and felt so weary 
that I had hard work to keep up. 1 
had shooting pains and was utterly 
miserable. In my distress I was ad
vised to use Lydia E. Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound, and it was 
a red letter day to me when I took the 
first dose, fer at that time my restora
tion began. In six weeks I was a 
changed woman, perfectly well in 
every respect. I felt so elated and 
happy 
suffer

Abraham Lincoln, as a
sIndl-
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Taranto Live Stock Market. 

Export entile, choice, per cwt. $4 25 to $4 80
do medium.......................  3 75 to 4 25
do cows...................

Butcher*' export............
Butcher*' cattle, picked 
Butcher*’entile, choice.
Butrhere’ cattle, fair....

do common...............
Bulls, export, heavy........

do feeding ..*................
do «took........................

Feeders, short-keep................... 4
do medium............................. 3
do light............

Stackers choice__
Stockers, common.
Milch cows, each..
Sheep, ewes.
Sheep, bucks 
fulls, each..
Lambs, per cwt..................
Calves, per bond.......... .
Hog* choice, per cwt.......
Hogs, light, per cwt..........
Hogs.fnt. per cwt...............

do stores, per cwt 
- do fowh, per cwt 

do stags, per cwt.
General Cheese Markets.

Belleville, Onit., Oct. 25.—To-day l,t 
485 white and 80 colored cheese 
offered. .Sale# : Hodgson 575, 
anrter 580. at 11 l-4c ; Watkins 330, 
Alexander 330 at 11 l-8c.

Canten, Oct. 25.—Offered 1,864 
twin eh
Cheese sold at 11 l-2c ; butter 23- 
l-2c. : ,

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 25.—At the 
Eastern Townships Board of Trade 
28 factories offered 972 boxes of 
cheese and 17 creameries offered 934 
boxes of butter. Cheese all sold at 
11 l-16c to 11 3-16c ; butter at 20- 
il-2c to 21c.

Amonths in that tiny isolated village, 
with only “simple” families for. par
ishioners. He was very communicative 
and told uu that in the season many 
Americans visited Grez. “I think,** lie 
remarked naively, “it must be be
cause of the river. Americans are 
liko the canards (ducks) if they can
not be near the railway they like 
to bo near the water so that they 
can take a boat and rail home 1" Ho 
Is distressed because they have no 
musical instrument to speak of in 
the church, and cannot afford 
American

L
that I want all women who 
to get well as I did.”—Mies 

Guila Gannon, 359 Jones St, Detroit, 
Corresponding Sec’y Mich. Amateur 
Ayt Association.—$5000forfeit If orfflnat of 
above latter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

3 00 t o 3 oO 
. 4 40 4 SOto

to 4 404 fO
3 CO to 4 00

.. 3 00 to 3 tiO
2 25 to 2 75
3 75 to 4 25

.. 3 50 to 3 75
50

«

greater world which be-
Rouitd tile Waist and Hips 

the change will have to be very 
subtly ami cautiously Insinuated, 
or it will be rejected at once. So 
far, the difference has chiefly 
shown itself in coats and outer 
garments generally, which are all 
the time growing in their propor
tions ; tiny figures are almost ex
tinguished by them, and what a 
transformation it is when the 
wrap is slipped off and the wear
er’s swelte and slender silhouette 
is seen. It is almost worth while 
being smothered up for the sake of 
the contrast. Buttons are in full 
force, and will be an important 
factor. Such beauties one sees, in 
all manner of passementerie effects, 
to be arranged or dotted about in 
groups or singly, with fanciful balls 
and ends depending from them. 
Plain _ moulds covered with velvet 
or faille, In the style of the mod
ish pastilles, are used.

It is 2 75 to 3
1 75 to 2 50

00 to 4 50 
75 to 4 00

.......  3 25 to 3 75
......... 2 75 to 3 25

.... 2 25 to 2 75

.... 38 59 to 54 00 

.... 3 25 to 3 10

.... 2 56 le 2 75

.... 2 00 to 3 00

.... 3 50 to 3 85
3 00 to 10 00
6 10 to 0 00
5 85 to 0 00
5 85 to C #0
5 75 to 0 03
4 50 to 0 00
2 00 to 300

dearly shown fin this 
jnung lady’s letter that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will surely cure the sufferings of 
women ; and when one considers 
that Miss Gannon’s letter is only 
one of hundreds which we have, the 
great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham’s medi
cine must be admitted by all.

an
organ because of the enor

mous duty, “c’est un petit pays,’’ lie 
remarked pathetically, so I pro
mised to ask, ray Paris friends if they 
havo any of them a second-hand one 
to dirposc of. ,

Then wo drove to Nemours, most 
picturesque, with its winding river 
and canals with 
spanning both, 
devoted to Nemours and has writ
ten ecstatically of its beauty and 
peacefulness and of the comfort to 
toe found at the 
which wo paused for 
cream cakes, 
son has also had much to say of 
these environs which I have thought 
it best to describe somewhat diffusely 
as it ,

per cwt 
s, per cwt

cem-

Levites. The cities were on hills 
and could be seen afar off. 
Thus, as wo look for the comparison, 
we» toee Jesus as the H>ly One of God, 
sot" apart for us as a Saviour from 
sin. This city was in the extreme 
northern part of thé promised land 
in Galilee, on the west of Jordan. 
Shochem-Shoulder, hence its readi
ness to bear burdens, sustain, etc. 
Wo read of Christ, “And the govern
ment shall bo upon his shoulder ; and 
Ills name shall bo called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, the mighty God, the ever
lasting Father, tlio Prince of Peace,” 
Iwa. tx. 6. This city was in# the» tribe 
oi Ephraim, near tho centre of the 
promised land, west of Jordan. Heb
ron—This signifies fellowship, friend
ly association, to unite as friends. 
Through Christ, sinners nre brought 
Into fellowship with Gcd. Hebron was 
situated in tho southern part of 
Canaan and among tho mountains, as 
was Kedesli, also west of Jordan.

8. Bosser—A stronghold, a fortifica
tion. Jesus is a stronghold, a fort
ress to those who trust in Him. 
Tills plain was located oast of Jordan, 
In the plain opposite Jericho. Ramoth 
—Exaltations, high or exalted. Of 
Jesus, Ills nam". Is above every other 
name. He ls> exalted to be tiie Sav
iour of the world. This city was 
cast of Jordan, about tho middle of 
the mountains of Gilead. Golan— 
Rejoicing or exultation. In Jesus all 
believers rej>Ice and are justified. He 
Is) their Joy and their hope for salva
tion.

seems quite heart- 
far more 

else.
v.v.v.

were
Alex-

Vold hostelry at 
coffee and 

Robert Louis Steven- Sunday School. ce«e. 1,156 tubs butter.
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Evening Shoes.
—I am now jolting down items in 
their order from ray note book- 
are shown in cloth of silver, to re
place white satin, and little Cin
derella gems they are, rather high, 
iu Louis shape, with high heels a ml 
a. tiny paste “boule” or ball, on 
the toe. A new lace is guipure in- 
crusted on net, the latter of the 
color or tone of the material oil 
which it is to form, a trimming, An
other garniture is made of large 
flowers, fashioned from the long, 
slender wooden beads, such as you 
see on the liberty blinds, tout tinted 
in all sorts of shades, a somewhat 
bizarre idea, but then novelty and 
extravagance are the keynotes of 
the coming season. Simplicity is 
quite “vieux ycu,” and the plain
est material is conjured and work
ed up and transmogrified till its 
mother would not know it. Where

Long Holland I'alctots
May Help Some Artists 

who come over with the hops of find
ing paintablo quarters, with com
fortable inns at reasonable prices, 
antf perhaps lose» time ami money, in 
their quest. I have met a good 
many artists here—French and Am
erican, and delight in listening to 
their painters’ Jargon, though I con
fess the studio ‘argot’ is very often 
quite unintelligible, and the tones in 
.which it is expressed by no means 
musically 
voulez-vous ? 
haunts you must take them as you 
find them, and, as they confess 
themselves, they are the worst people 
living for talking “shop.” Alexander 
Harrison, the l'aris-Amerlean iwiiuter, 
was here for two months, painting 
all the time, and Mr .Albert Dakin- 
Gihon, also a Philadelphian, is still 
here and doing most excellent work, 
some of which is ,going to an ex
hibition In Paris of pictures bjr Amer
ican artists—all decorated men who 
have made their mark and are on 
tho highway of success. It opens on 
25th inst., and will be very interest
ing—well worth a visit from

for automobiling, cut quite simply, 
generally shaped into pleats back 
and front, nnd worn with a hat 
fashioned *in Swede cloth, with a 
white lace veil. Underneath is one 
of the pretty little short, skimpy 
frock*, showing h gh tan boots, belt
ed in with a leather belt, such as 
all the small French children wear, 
and generally accompanied by a 
wide, turned-over l'.nen collar, for 
the latter are once more in seas
on ! Tiie Parisian “couturiers” aie 
very much on their high horse for 
the moment, because of the project
ed arrival of a certain American in 
their sacred precincts. The invader 
and usurper, as they deem her to 
be, is a certain “Miss White,” who 
in spite of her gentle, soft sounding 
name is sent as “avant courier*’ by 
a New York syndicate, to explore, 
glean ideas and make copies of their 
cherished new fashions, systems cf j will it all end? Maybe in a return 
cutting and general organization, j to the plain muslins, sandals, and 
They would not feci so savage were ; mittens of Mme. Recnmler’s «lay, 
she intending to carry tiie spoils j or to Cranfordian simplicity. Nous 
back again, but, ft Appears the idea, 
is to open a big U. S. venture \n the 
sacred precincts of Paris, where U.
S. labor will be employed under the 
guidance of American directors, who 
will cater for the fair U. ti. girls, 
and what is worse, launch mongrel 
Franco-American fathions, and

Cities of Refuge.—Josh. 20:1-9.
Commentary—The tribe of Levi had 

no allotment of land assigned to it, 
but instead was given forty-eight 
cithtl which were quite evenly dis
tributed among the; tribes. Six of 
these cities are liow Uioseii as cities 
of refuge.

1. The Lord also spake unto Joshua
—As soon us the tribes had received 
the portion of their inheritance, the 
Lord directed that Joshua, fchould 
carry oat the injunction which Mosco 
had left respecting the cities of re
fuge for the (accidental homicide__
Cam. Lib. See Ex. xxi. 12-15; Num. 
xxxv. 9-84 , Deut. i. 2-13.

2. Appoint......cities of refuge—Prior
to tli.* Mosaic age it was required of 
tho nearest relative, as a matter 
of duty, to avenge the death .of one 
who had been si.tin. He was called 
tho “tioel” or “Avenger.”

v. Unawares an 1 unwittingly—That 
is, by accident, or without guilty in
tent. Miy flee thither—The dan
ger of the ancient plan of punishing 
crime was that justice would give 
plaça to jcvenge, and a series of 
mutual retaliations would end in 
increasing murders instead of pre
venting them. Among the ancient 
heathen there were many places 
where criminals could find protec
tion. Their temples and altars were 
considered sic; ci, and “were so care
fully guarded that not even a bird 
could be molested in their holy pre
cincts.”

4. The gate of the city—The tribu
nal of justice was at the city gate.
The reiugee was not kept out of the 
city till his innocence wujs proved, 
but was permitted to enter and relate 
hi* cause and receive the protec
tion of the city.—Steele. M ly dwell 
among them—When . the refugee ar
rived at the city of refuge lie 
taken under tho protection of 
r iders, who were allowed to 
him. if he were .-uljudge 1 a 
murderer.
in judgment before the congrega-

many of tho greatest men In history llo,\ or tl,,° "’•«elstmtes, and if thon 
........ . , ii story condemned he was to be delivered
lute suffer.d equal pang; and sur- to the avenger of blood, 
vlvrd tiie same ordeal to find mar- 5- If the avenger of blood pursue 
rhd happiness elsewhere. —When once sheltered, in one of

■Even Byron, that most beautiful these cities, and proven innocent 
and gifted of men, had more Vliau his of intended murder, the one who 
share of refusais, and one of them otherwise would have had tiie right 
at hast was accompanied by words to put him to death, in Lite place 
which left a sting to his lust day. where the murder took place, now 
He was onlj' a Harrow schoolboy of could not touch him, unless _ he
16 when he foil madly in love with should, by his own choice, go from
Miss Chaworth, of Anneslcy, a young the city and be found by the aveng- 
heiress of some beauty, who was er, who might then take Ids life, 
two years older than himself. But The city was a place of protection 
Miss Cliaworth treated all the boy’s while a man remained within its 
shy advances.witli laughter and con- wralls.
tempt, and although he was “suffer- 6. .Shall dwell in that clt.v—“If 
lug the tortures of the lost” for her exonerated from wilful murder, he
sake, refused to take him. seriously, was safe, but only so long as he-
But the crowning blow came when, remained within the city and its
In an adjacent town, he overheard suburbs of one thousand cubits hc-
Miss Cha worth say to her maid : “If yond the walls. Num. xxxv. 26-28.
•V°u think I could care anything for. He must remain there, away from
that lame boy ?” “This cruel speech,” his home and business, till the
he afterwards said, “was like a shot death of tiie high priest. Until the
through my heart. Although It was death of the high priest—Release
late and pitch dark, I darted out of from this imprisonment could come
* #«, »usc **ntl nf‘vcr stopped'running only through the death of God’s
UrJ,,,,Lrcaïhfxl New’stead.” anointed high priest.

e.icl*3', too, almost as handsome 7. And they appointed — Rather, 
and as girted as Byron, knew from they sanctified, set apart for a
more than one experience the “pangs sacred purpose. The cities of re-
oi rejection.’ Aftyr he had been ex- fugc were intended to preserveÀtie
To,1,ai iTfT wXfrJIi? ttn<i 'VOllt to people and the high land from blood

?°n V,t 1 h^.^tow-culprlt, Hogg, guiltiness ; hence the appointment
Ilia 'nmi 1 1 - violently in love with to so high a purpose carried with
£ daughter,, who bore it the idea of solemn consecration.
kins- but FIDïaml,°l +ir1IZ\Jeü" -Cam Bib- six cltU*s wero appoint- Mr. Goodman-I understand vou 
threatened to ’commit ed for tlds purpose, three on either were at that prize fight last night.
1 8 deanair J ^u!c,de l" «-«le of th> Jordan, *asy of access I'm surprised to W of you
tliinr tel da with li * hàv,e anjr' from *»" Parts oI the land. None tending such a disgraceful affair,
a feu- ninths 7a er hh^Vin^n)V ?? hut Levltical cities were chosen, Sportiboy-It was disgraceful, sure
better V hJl 'i.u ï thought and thus the refugees, during their enough. Why, neither of those big
smifrhf tr, rïÜ m*1 threat, he stay, would have the benefit of the dubs could ..It hard enough to dent
sought to console himself by pay- assista nee and instruction of the butter. : j

Bunk of Hamilton Active.
Bank of Hamilton shares were the 

feature of Saturday’s Toronto stock 
market, selling up to 236, an ad
vance of about two points over Fri
day’s figures. There was a good de
mand for the stock at the close of 
the board, but none was offering ex
cepting at higher figures. In this 
conned ion it is stated on good au
thority that the bank will shortly 
mtifce a new Issue of stock.

modulated, mai 
If you invade

quo
their

Western Grain Crop.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Tiie Northwest 

Grain Dealers’ Association 
port, just issued, gives interesting 
details of tho Manitoba and North
west Territories grain crop of 1902.

The estimated yield of the Mani
toba crop is mow placed at the fol
lowing figures :

Wheat, estimated yield, 50,243,722 
bushels ; average, 24.63 bushels per 
acre.

Oats, 36,615,530 bushels ; average, 
50.50 bushel

The grand ;lctals for Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories are :

Acres.
Wheat ... 2,624,928 64,283,434 24.52
Oats ......... 1 JOG0.210 49,524,589 49.82
Barley ... .359,562 13,108,014 36.42
Flax ......... 46,550 618,693 13.14

Bvadst reels’ on Traill*.

crop re-

9. and for the stranger—as these 
typified the great provision which 
God was making for the salvation of 
both Jews and Gentiles, hence the 
stranger, as well as the Israelite, 
had the same rights to the benefits 
of these cities of refuge.—Clarke. Un
til he stood before the-/tongregatiop 
—“Tiie judges and elders of the peo
ple, in trying civil and criminal 
causes, always sat ; the persons who 
came for judgment, or 
tried, always stood h^nce 
expressions so frequent in scripture, 
standing before the Lord, the judges, 
the elders, etc."’

V

verrons ! At a pretty chateau lunch
eon 1 saw charming picture post 
cards used as menus. The guest’s 
name on the address side, the list 
of dishes on the other. Pictures of 
rite hunting and shooting scenes in 
tiie forest of 
most

any
Hamiltonians who find themselves in 
Paris lids fall.

An amusing and Interesting feature 
of our sojourn in tho forest is the 
weekly market in tho villages. 
Fontainebleau It is

s ]>:>r acre.
Fontainebleau were 

appropriate and seasonable. 
<1 enclose one for the Editor to 
bear me out.) But the idea may not 
be new to

At who were 
the

Yield. A vc.So Travesty and Spoil
the “chic” of
French ideas. However, they con
sole themselves by reflecting that 
French taste is inherent, not 
qui red nnd that after all the sup
ply of their ideas will equal the de
mand, and that the American pir
ates will insenribly so change 
character of their smuggled 
that they will he unrreogniziblo in 
the long run, when put into practi
cal use—tiie “chic Parisien*’ 1; born, 
not made !

Meanwhile tbo new autumn fash
ions go on and prosper, fresh liras 
being reeled out daily. It is going 
to be “prood day” lor the furrier, 
who Is setting her wits to work In 
time to tempt the unwary, and truly 
the exquisite new styles in peltries 
are too seductive to be resisted. 
Not only Is the variety of skins so 
great, but the manner of making 
them up almost baffles description. 
During the past few years fur-craft 
has made such rapid strides towards 
perfection that one is fain to classify 
it among the modern arts. The cut, 
fit and workmanship are well-nigh 
faultless, if you go to one of tho 
good houses where the cult of skins 
ranks most highly.

Quite a High Toned Affair.
You pick up quaint pottery, and 
bijouterie, and really good lace and 
silks. The shops send all their rem
nants hero to bo sold off, and jrou 
get marvellous bargains in tlrt» \vay 
of really good silks in short lengths 
for shirt waists and so forth. Each 
village market has its own individual 
merchandise, and characteristic sales 
people. You buy delicious sweets, 

’ fruits and cake, the latter cooked be
fore you and offered cm the cleanest 
of pin tea or white paper, 
everybody eats a little “lunch” In the 
Intervals of shopping. I may just 
remark, en passant, that in these 
parts no British subjects need have 
the slightest doubt of their reception 
by the Inhabitants of tho Forest ; 
not one black or morose expression 
Lave I seen, much less heard one un
civil word. Even tho gpysy tramps 
nnd bargemen give one a pleasant 
“Bon jour/ while the village folk are 
real dears*, all ready and eager to 
chat and tell their family “histori
ettes/ interested In our snap-shoot
ing and more than willing to pose, 
esi>eclally if a copy is likely to come 
their way, and if you admire the 
eyes of tho olive branches, or give 
thrt baby a “sou” In its fat fist, they 
are your close friends for life ! Tiie 
children certainly have very pretty# 
coloring, fair hair and bright, 
kissed faces. They get plenty of milk 
and eggs and crusty bread, but not 
much els*.*, I fancj’. Tho houses are 
nil spotlessly clean, and decidedly 
tasteful ; nearly everyone has a 
good 13’ supply of shining copper pots 
ftr.d pans, mostly heirlooms with a 
long pedigree. They do not, I 
Am sorry to say, go in for 
-ho pictuyciTque costumes of the 
Norman arid Breton peasantry, and 
after their first “jeunesse” has 
passed the women are decidedly 
homely, and wrinkle very quickly.

Fontainebleau itself is a fascinat
ing old town, clean and picturesque, 
with Its forest entourage, and its

Exquisite Gem oi* a Palace
«et In its midst. It Is truly an en
chanted palace, 
rooms most exquisitely decorated, 
with art treasures wherever your 
eye chances to rest. It takes many 
many visits to see It properly. A 
guide will rush you through in 
hour and leave your mind in a state 
of wondering bewilderment, with 
your feet aching after your rapid

tho long-renowned you, in your land where 
tiie crop of original notions is al
ways so fertile and abundant. Next 
week, from Paris, I hope to tell 
of many new fashions, which are 
appearing, so fast, it is with dif
ficulty that one sees them.

J
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Human life safeguarded. God gives NX holesalo trade at 
us to know that human life is pre- fnirl> active, 
cious. lie shows this by the love of ca,(i weather in causing a good de
life that Ho has implanted in our niand for heavy goods for tho win- 
naturo. The tendency to start at lor- The outlook for general trade 
sudden danger, to seek places of safe- iR encouraging. There is a good de
fy and to protect ourselves indicate niand for money and rates remain 
this fact. As wc open the Scriptures firm.
we notice that tlio penalty for tak- There lias been a steady demand 
mg human life lo death. ‘‘Whoso shed- for fall and winter goods at Toronto 
deth man’s blood, by man shall his this week. The sales this month wiU 
blood be sued ; for in the image of probably show a large increase over 
'BlntontVn6;October last year. Values of strip!e 

ni h . ?r. ;l"“OC''?t’0thW cotton nnd woollen Roods continu,,
nations ha\e bad their asylums and Verv firm and there is i feelin.*"”;^îceann1ltL^1,n,l,Cl nùnXa îhat price» 'Æ
«-Time, bat it is tery probàbîc tl /t ,0"K ^ .a,lva“?,!t
this idea was taken from the sys-. remittances are Improving
tern of cities of refuse which God , ,h\ hT,c departments of
Himself cavabllslied. Six cities were Krmlp', ....
set apart for this purpose. On the L weather at Quebec lias caused 
west side of Jordan were Kedesli in a demand for seasonable goods, and 
Hie north, ititeehenr in the central trillip 1,1 wholesale and retail circles 
part. njKfdlcbron ta tiie south. Cor- ho* bren active during the past 
responding to those in position on wçok. .
theyéast of Jordan were Iiezer, Ram- Fho course of wholesale traws at 
otlr and Gokui. Only two and one- ILuniUon continues entirely satlsfac- 
half tribes were located east of the • Tito Jobbers, as reported to
Jordan, but as their territory ex- Bradstreel’s, nre busy filling or- 
1 ended nearly as far north and south dor; for seasonable goods, which the 
as that on tiie west, they were pro- retailor.” want to assort stocks for 
vided with tiie sam* number of cities the winter trade which, it js ox- „ 
of refuge, so that they might be P clod, will be larger this year than 
readily accessible to all who should in previous years. Travellers’ or- 
need them. It irf expressly stated in dors are large and numerous, nr * 
Deut. xix. 3, that they were to pre- call for a greater pro|>ortion of higu- 
paro W*M'« to them. class goods than formerly. Values'

•Jesus Christ is our refuge—There of staple goods are firmly held ow- 
respects in which the an- ing to the fact that in many cases

Gv nr , l,r.°iv r, UKe were ,K,je6ee- they could not be replaced for the
tixo of the salvation procured for us money niid for them
we.T£ urr/,^rtG,„Tïn8: «no weather ban stimulate,! the
easily reached from .'illTrirtYor Hortlne From Jobbing firms
Israel. Christ our refuge may be / ..Pnl^iîic < c>ast «i*1™ lately, and 
found by nil who are in enrm-et to ‘ " a '«ore satisfactory con-
find him. Roads were carefully made <*'™c>n"1 , . • ,, ....
to these cities of reiuge, and the Trade lias been active at W înmpr-g
way to Jesus is always clear, and , ' week. Tlae money circulation Is
the gates of gospnl grace are ever increasing as a result of the large 
open. The cities of refuge were for caHh transactions In wheat, and old

/cores are being paid, off at retail 
trade centres.

In London trade is being favorably 
at- nJfected by the increase in the grain 

deliveries at country markets.
In Ottawa, as reported to Brad- 

street’» this week, 
trade Is large compared with 
▼tou» seasons at this time.

Montreal I* 
The approach of tho

the
ideas

FAMOUS LOVERS I 
| GOT THE MITTEN. |

»
ho that was

the 
a rrest 
wilful

Afterward he must standIt may be of some consolation to 
UiiL-reJ-'ctcd lover to remember that

r
Parisians art* Devoted to Furs 

They are chilly mortals at all times, 
dreading a “courant d’air" as a cat 
does water, and loving to muffle 
thlemselves up in cosy and coquettish 
fur g arments. 
know what is required and expected 
of them and are prepared to give it— 
at their own prices—Lien entendu— 
for their Ideal in This respect is high. 
Hats have not escaped tiie fur furore, 
and many are being shown either 
made or trimmed in it. A pretty Louis 
X\. shape of miniver has a drapery 
of soft spinach-green velvet, with 
white dahlias arranged under the 
brim ; an Ivory long-haired felt, very 
supple nnd silky, lias a narrow brim- 
edge of sable, a drapery of cream 
lace and a tuft of golden-brown 
chrysanthemums “en cachcpeigne,” 
and yet another of .the same per su a»- 
sion js In silvery cjiinchilla, with folds* 
of panne in a deeper shade, and a 
cluster of yellow sunflowers under 
the brim.

sun-

80 French furriers

with rooms upon

Muffs Will he Huge 
and rather square In shape, and, like 
the boas and stoles, will be much be
decked with passementerie ornaments 
and tails, but stuffed heads are no 
more ! The fur blouse will again be

an

the volume of
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